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HF" We return oar thanks to the officers 
of tbe steamer Gen. Quitman and to her 
•gent* here—Mettarg. Edmonaton A Wol-
•hans—for welcome favors in the nows-
papor way. 

ty The interments in New Or

leans from yellow fever during the 

24 honrs ending Monday, the 21st 

inBt., at 6 o'clock A. M., numbered 

35. During the remainder of the 

day there were only 13 burials from 

yellow fever. 

iy The health of our city is im

proving. Patients are gonerally con-

Talescing. We hear of very few 

new cases of sickness. Scarcely a 

family here but has had a touch of 

the epidemic, whatever it may be, 

this Beason. Some have had more 

than their share, and worse than all, 

have been severely visited by Death. 

There has doubtless been some yel

low fever in all this. 

BY WAY OF COMPLIMENT.—Our 

worthy friend, W. A. Bryan, of the 

Planters' Banner, Franklin, is in

formed that his kindly greetings 

came duly to hand, and that we fully 

appreciate and reciprocate them. 

The same to another worthy 

friend—R. L. Henderson, Mayor of 

tbe town of Meridian, Miss.—from 

whom we have to acknowledge the 

receipt of a Meridian Gazette avec 

ses compliments. 
It always affords us great pleasure 

and satisfaction to bear of our "Ba

ton Rouge boya" doing well wherever 

they may be. Both Mr. Bryan and 

Mr. Henderson graduated, as it were, 

in the printing business here, and 

both, by their own good merits and 

ability have risen to positions of 

character and influence in tbe re

spective communities where they 

reside. 

COMMUNICATED. 

Omoi orraa LOUISIANA STATI FAIR ASSOCIATION, 1 
Baton Rouge, La., October 22d, 18S7. J 

The poitponement of the Fair from 
November 5th to December 2Sd, affords ua 
an opportunity cf again inviting public 
attention to the importance of our en
terprise. 

Our Association owes its existence not so 
much to tbe popular desire to exhibit the 
produots of our Stnte, AB in a wide felt 
need of a substitute for manual labor in 
the cultivation of our farms and planta
tions. Our "new system of labor" has 
proved itself after the most patient trial 
•n the part of our people to be "no syBtem 
•t all," and all are now anxiously wailing 
for iron muscles and steel norves to take 
the place of the fleshly ones that freedom 
(however glorious) has relaxed. It may 
be, indeed it iB probable, that the ma
chinery we need has not yet been in
vented. The West has hitherto absorbed 
the attention of the inventive genius of 
tbe country as far as agricultural imple
ments are concerned. But the wants of 
that section have been in a great measure 
met by implements adapted to their soil 
and products, and now it is our turn to be 
attended to. There are, however, already 
many implements made expressly for us 
that we have never tried, because we have 
never had an opportunity to do so. These 
will all be tested on our Fair Grounds 
during Christmas week, and if they meet 
tbe wants of our people, there will open 
for their eale, notwithstanding the hard 
times, a market that will exceed the most 
sanguine expectations of their present 
owners. 

"Our Fair" appeals to the interest of the 
ladies as well as to tbe "lords of creation." 
There is almost an entire lack here now of 
all those conveniences for kitchen, laundry 
and dairy, that have been found in othor 
sections, auch valuable auxiliaries to 
household economy. All these will be 
exhibited and offered for sale on our Fair 
Grounds, and we have no doubt that the 
ladies will receive on the articles they are 
now preparing for exhibition enough in 
premium* alone to provide themselves 
with all these eon veniencen free of cost. 

Lovera of fine stock plso should feel an 
Intareat in "our Fair," for they are certain 
to be gratified on that occasion. We can 
promise them a rare treat if one-half the 
•xhibitors who have written to UB are 
present. In fact, we are all interested 
and should be determined to make our 
Fair a success. 

WlLMOT H. GOODALE, 

Corresponding Secretary. 

MrHard times and worse a com

ing, ix the cry, and all should nerve 

their hearts to meet them. More than 
ever should people now «trive to nurse 

kindly feelings towards each other. 

Those who are able should assist aud 

help along those who are not, but 

who have the will and strength, if 

aided or encouraged, to keep their 

heads above water. Want is a most 

painful and unwelcome monster, and 

yet how many find him within their 
houseB—meet him at the threshold— 

in the inner chamber—at the scauty 

repast—by the bedside of tbe sick and 

afflicted—at every crook and turn of 

lifel 

Oh, the chill blast of penury!— 

how piercing and withering to both 

body and soul 1 Stop and think of 

it, ye who are wafting along upon the 

smooth sea of competence and ease ! 
Stop and see how much ye may do by 

a small sacrifice of your selfishness to 

lift up from a bed of sickness—from 

condition of despair—from utter 

prostration and perhaps ruin—those 
of your bowed down helpless, poverty-

stricken fellow-creatures around you I 

Stop and give them a friendly glance 

—a helping hand ! The Angel of 

Mercy beckons you on to the perfor

mance of these humane charities 

which bless alike tbe girer aud re
ceiver, and which are so slight in 

comparison with the rich indemnifica

tion they will secure for your immor

tal souls hereafter at tbe «rent Mercy 

seat on High ? 

We appeal not for tbe habitual 

drones and impostors that infest so

ciety everywhere. We invoke you in 
behalf of tbe honest, toiling poor man 

or woman struggling day after day to 

earn a pittance for themselves and 

their children. We appeal for tbe 

worthy, though helpless and destitute 

—from every one whom misfortune 

bas overtaken and prostrated, but who 

might, with a modicum from your 

stores, be encouraged to rifcie again 

and battle on for life through these 

blighting times, present and to come. 

Remember them in the true spirit o^ 

charity—that greatestof virtues, which 

"covers a multitude of sine." Re

member them in accordance with the 

golden rule of doing unto others as 

you, under like circumstances, would 
be done by. Show to the world and 

to your Creator that while you are 

isposed to live, you are equally dis

posed, also, "to let live." 

God and humanity call aloud to you 

to open your hearts, and not to close 

them, to the suffering and distresses 

around you. A persistent feeling of 

selfishness, stoicism or neglect in such 

oases, carries with it a tearful respon

sibility which will overtake tbe offen
der sooner or later. 

Our friend and fellow-citizen, 

W. G. Waller, Esq., Surveyor and 
Engineer, has returned to our city, 

after a short absence at the North. 

From his reinvigorated appearance, 

is easy to discover he has been so 

journing in a healthy, bracing atmos 
phere. 

STATE CONVENTION.—Tbe total vote 

cast at the election in this State, as 

per official count was 79,174. Tbe 

vote for a convention was 75,083 ; 

against a convention, 4006 ; blank 86. 

Gen. Mower has issued an order 

notifying tbe delegates elected to as* 

semble in Convention at the Mechan. 

ics' Institute, New Orleans, on Satur

day, tbe23d of next month. 

0^"* Dr. E. E. Kitredge, of Aisum-

tion Parish, erroneously reported dead, 

several weeks since, did positively die, 

after a protracted illness at his sum

mer residence at Winchester Springs, 
Tenn., on the 19th inst. He was 

aged 67 years. His daughter, Miss 

Jessia A. was married at said place, 

on the 12th inst. to Mr. C. B. McNeil, 
of Mississippi. 

GEN. BEAUREGARD.—A special dis
patch to the Picayune, from Washi
ngton, states that Gen. Beauregard's 

Memphis property has been restored 
to him. 

to 
19* A petition has been addressed 
tbe Emperor Napoleon praying 

that the season of tbe Paris exhibition 
may be prolonged. It will be remem
bered it is supposed to close op the 
31st of October, 

New Orletfis Correspondence. 

We have received a letter from an 

old friend in New Orleans from which 

we extract a portion embodying cer

tain interesting features concerning 

yellow fever. The writer is a gen

tleman of great intelligence, observa

tion and experience. He has for 

many years resided in New Orleans, 

and is an old member of the Howard 

Association, which fact, together 

with that of his occupying a position 

in the Mayor's office at the present 

time, enables him to keep well posted 

on the subject about which he 

writes us : 

NEW ORLEANS ,  Oct. ISth, 18C7. 
Dear Sir— 

# * *  • » * * * » #  

We have hud a terrible fever, at leust in 
extent, but not a futal one. In private 
practice the mortality has not been more 
than 1 in 25, or 4 per cont. I estimate that 
over 40,000 have boon taken down. The 
total number of deaths including to-day's 
report, roach 2,fi6S by yellow fevor (official). 
Good nursing almost cortainly insures re
covery. It is most fatal among children, 
heretofore an unknown characteristic; at
tacks, and is sometimes fatal, colored per
sons, something that in 40 years experi
ence I have never before known. 

An impression prevails in tho country 
that thero aro many moro deaths than are 
reported. Were all tho legal restraints 
known to theso suspicious croakers they 
would see that a burial without being re
ported is an impossibility. What would 
be tho object in suppressing the number of 
deaths? Aro thore not enough to satisfy 
the most sonsational nows-inongers ? Cer
tainly not to inveiglo strangers to our 
city to feed and keop the epidemic alivo, at 
the risk of our own safety. On the con
trary, wo conjure all to stay away until itB 

death bocomes a fixed fact. If strangers 
will keep away, in throe woeks it will die 
out, frost or no frost. 

In 1658, after tho fatul epidemic of that 
year, hundreds rushed from tho counUy 
to tho city undor tho supposition that wo 
had been depopulated to an extent that 
there were none or fow left to do tho busi
ness at the city, and all they had to do to 
procure such places and salaries as they 
might select, was but to got their own con
sent, to take the risk of coming here, and 
theykopt the embers  alive, there being vio-
tims as late as December,although it ceaaed 
to bo an epidemic in the early part of Oc
tober. 

Let cono delude thomselves with such 
hopes this year. For every placo made» » 
vacant, hundreds havo rushed to secure it. 
A tew days since a clerk in tho Mayor's 
offico died. He was taken on Saturday 
and died on Mouday. It being known 
that day that he pould not survive, there 
were applicants for hiB placo, hours before 
his death. How many after, I cannot say. 

I am told that tho application record of 
applicants for different positions at the 
Mayor's oflico presents a list of over 8000 
names. 

I 'oor inducement to new comers in 
soarch of situations. 

Tour obedient servant, 
I. O. H. 

THE LINCOLN SCANDAL.—The 
facts are just these: Judge Davis, 
Lincoln's administrator, reported that 
the estate was worth $75,000. Con
gress gave Mrs. Lincoln the Presi
dent's unexpired year's salary, and 
gave her $25,000 besides, the same 
as was allowed the late Mrs. Gen. 
Harrison. Congressman Wentworth 
pressed Mrs. Lincoln's claim for 
$100,000, but Congress did not think 
such a gift justifiable. There are 
other facts that should see the light, 
and perhaps would explain Mrs. Lin
coln 's present straightened circum
stances. Among such facts is this— 
that a bill-, for some $15,000, for 
jewelry purchased by Mrs. Lincoln 
was presented to Congress and dis
allowed ; and tin; socrets of that com
mittee could divulge most remarka
ble items that., through Mrs. Lincoln, 
were presented for payment. We 
hope these tilings will be made public, 
and that it also may be known what 
the forty huge boxes sent to Chicago 
from the White House, after the 
death of Mr. Lincoln, contained. Let 
the country know the fact that it re
quired an appropriation of $100,000 
to make good the spoliation at the 
White House, and let it be proved 
who had the benefit of such plun
dering.—Cleveland Plaindealer. 

-• 

THE LEVEES.—Messrs. Moses k 
Co., have made a proposition to build 
the Grand Levee in the parish of 
Pointe Coupee and take levee bonds 
at 80 cents on tho dollar. If the 
contract is accepted they will com
mence the work on the 15th of No
vember, and agree to complete the 
same by the first day of March next. 
One of the parties leaves to-night for 
New York to make arrangements for 
funds, believing that their proposi
tion will be accepted. 

We also learn that the Governor 
intends to advertise this week for 
préposais to build all the levees.— 
A*. O. Picayune, Tuesday afternoon. 

[from the New York Mercury.] 

Fairy Stories for Little Folks. 

BT AN OLD VASillONEO FELLOW. 

MEETA'8 HEN. 

Out of the brown hen's fifteen chick
ens it happened that one was lame, 
and feeble, and could not run with 
the rest ; so it was left to die ; but 
little Meets finding it, and hearing it 
cry, was so sorry for it that she put it 
in a basket half-full of feathers, fed it 
with meal, and tended it as if it were 
a baby. s 

And here brother aud sister laughed 
at her. 

"See the wonderful hen that Meeta 
has taken," said they ; "such a splen
did fowl ; no doubt it will one day 
make ber fortune, or at tbe very least 
she will take a prize for it at the fair." 

The chicken grew, however, laugh 
as they might, and though it was 
always lame, there was not such a fowl 
fur intelligence in the whole barn
yard. It knew Meeta, and would 
i un to her, to try. to caress her, with 
so much affection, that tbe little girl 
really learned to love it. She carried 
it in ber arms, she fed it out of her 
own plate, and sat with it on her 
shoulder. Nobody took any notice 
of all this, until one day, something 
happened, that changed their tune in 
a moment. 

The lame hen laid a golden egg. 
At once the entire family began to 

quarrel about the egg. Each claimed 
the ben, that had been so despised, 
and the only one who was not heard 
at all was Meeta. 

Meantime, the father took the golden 
egg to a goldsmith. 

"Where did you get this?" asked 
the goldsmith, astonished. 

"That I shall not tell you," an
swered the father ; "It is your place 
to melt it, and tell me how much 
money it will make." 

The goldsmith was not at all satis
fied with this, but as he could learn 
nothing more, he was forced to bo 
contented, and to do as he was bid. 
So he gave the father the money, and 
all the family began to buy ; so that 
the townspeople wondered. By-and-
by, the father brought the goldsmiih 
more golden eggs, and the goldsmith, 
who was more curious than before, 
said : 

We will see if he can't be made 
to speak out." 

So he went to the King and told 
him that one of his subjects, who had 
lately been poor, had brought to him 
a great many eggB of solid gold, and 
ordered him to make them into money, 
but that be refused to tell where he 
got them. 

The King was at once as curious 
and eager as the goldsmith, and sent 
his officer to bring the man before 
him. 

"Where do you get your golden 
eggs ?" asked the King, in a voice of 
thunder, as soon as the man was 
brought before him. 

The father (ell on his knees. 
'•Our Meeta's lame ben lays them," 

said he. 
The King sent at once for the ben. 
"It is not right," said he, "that any 

one but the King should have this 
wonderful treasure." 

So he placed the hen in a golden 
cage, and appointed three men to 
await on it; and every day Meeta 
came aud sat outside of the gat« top-
ing to get a sight of her hen. 

"By and-by the hen laid an egg, 
and the officer carried it to the King ! 
but, alas ! it was not of gold, but of 
lead ; and on it was written, "Cursejl 
it tbe King who robbeth the in
nocent." 

'•This is your work,"said the King 
to his trembling offices, and ordered 
their heads to be cut off. Then he 
himself kept guard over the hen, and 
by-and-by the hen laid another egg ; 
but it was of iron, not gold, and on it 
was written, "Stolen.'' 

The King, in a rage, seized the 
hen, and attempted to wring her 
neck; but she slipped through his 
fingers, and flew out of the window. 
The King bawled for the Lord High 
Fiddlesticks, but he was eating his 
dinner, and did not hear the King, 
who, starting after tbe beu himself, 
tripped on the stairs, and broke his 
neck. 

Meantime, the hen flew into Meeta's 
bosom, and in tbe confussion, nobody 
in the palace could tell which way it 
went, Meeta went home, and found 
her father and brother terrified 
out of their wits by what had hap
pened 

"Go away," «aid they, "with your 
hen. We want no more goiden eggs." 

So Meeta went away, and the hen 
laid her so many golden eggs, that 
she became rich and great ; hut what 
happened to her and the hen finally, 
I don't know. 

T B L B Q B A P H  I O ,  

Foreign and Domestic. 

PAHIS , Oct. 22, Evening.—The French 
flcot with troops intended for Rome, has 
left Toulon. 

WASHINGTON ,  Oct. 22—Cable Summary 
—The Koyal Bank of Liverpool has an* 
peuded. Its debts amount to four «nd a 
half million sterling. It is thought the 
bank will resume. 

The Italian peoplo, suspicious that the 
now ministry will be formed in the in
terest, of Napoleon, are pouring in petitions 
protesting against the desertion of the na-
tfonal cause by tho government. 

Reports from the Papal States are con
flicting. 

WASIIINOFON,  Oct. 22.—Secretary Mo-
Cullouh authorizes the staiement that his 
resignation is at the disposal of the Presi
dent. 

PARIS ,  Oct. 22, Noon.—The Moniteur 
announces definitely that the expedition 
to Italy has been countermanded because 
Italy pledges herself to observe the treaty. 

LIVKRI-OOL, Oct. 22.—The failure of the 
Royal Bank of Liverpool makes ootton 
irregular, o"hly easier, but prioes are not 
quotably changed. Sales probably 10,000 
bales. 

NKW YORK , Oct. 22.—Cotton lower: 
Middling Uplands, 19J^o.; freights quiet; 
money 7 $ cent.; sterling S%®9; gold 
143%.; 5-80's, of '62 coupons, 112^. 

ZDXB*Ds 
In this city, on tho 20th inst., at the 

residence of H. Czarlinski, on Main street, 
GUM PART OUMPREGHT, a native of 
Strulim, Prussia, aged 22 years. 

In this city, on the 20th inst., WIL
LIAM DUCHER, a native of New York, 
ugod about 85 years. 

At his rcsidenco in WeBt Baton Rouge, 
or. Thursday, the 17fh inst., VILLE-
NEUVE BLANCHARD, formerly 8heriff 
of said parish, and for several years pre
vious to the late war a resident of East 
Raton Rougo. 

Few men dio leaving bebind them a 
character more embellished or more wor
thy of boing chorishcd by their families 
and friends than VILLKNKUV« BLANCHARD. 

He WHS studiously correct in all hiB deal
ing», kind/gonial and courteous in hia 
manners, and altogether a good and useful 
member of socioty. His lo»e will be sorely 
fult by many who had long known and 
appreciated his noble qualitiea. 

N E W AD YE RTISE MENTS. 

QODEY'S LADY'S BOOK, 

FOR NOVEMBER, 1807, 

JuNt recttlvsd 

At BKA IAS HOOK A VARIETY 8TORH oct24-2w 

O F F I C E  
or TBE 

CITIZENS' INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF BATON ROUGE. 

NOTICB TO STOCKHOLDERS. 

T* HERE WILL BE AN ELECTION HELD AT 
the office of the Company (Banking House cf 

Hart * Hébert) on the ûrat Thursday (7th) of 
November, 1867, to elect nine Stock hold em, to 
serve as a Board of Directors Tor the ensuing 

year, ending on the second Thursday of Novem
ber, 1868. F. K. HEBERT, 

octl7 Secretary. 

25 
LATE ARRIVALS. 

BARBELS donbl* extra Family Flour, 
20 barrels Fancy XXX 
10 .. Mess Porlc, 
SO catties Chewing Tobacco, 
1 barrel new Dried Apple», 

80 .. Neshanock I'utatoea, 
20 boxes aaaprted Crackers, 
82 kega Lear Lard, 
2terces.. .. • 
2 .. sugar cured llama, 
1 caak Bacon Shoulders, 
1 .. clear Bacon Sidea, 
1 box breakfast Bacon, 

10 boxes pure Stick Candy, 
10 .. choice Starch, 
3 eases Young America Cheese, 

10 boxes Factory Cheese, 
Vi tubs Western Dairy Butter, 
1 firkin extra choice Qoshin Butter, 

10 barrels Red Onions, 
40 bags Oata, 

160 hags White Corn, 
40 .. Bran, 
1 hogahead Hugar, 

10 bags ColTee, 
10 boxes Macaroni and Vermicelli, 
20 .. Codfish and Herrings, 
10 kits No. 1 Mackerel, 
26 bags coarse and fine Salt. 

The attention of dealers, planters and heads of 
families Is solicited—terms cash. 

OCtl9 JOSHUA REAL 

NOTICE 

18 HEREBY GIVEN to all per
sons having left Ouns, I'istols 

or other articles for repair at the 
shop of the undersigned, fora pe 
riod of ninety dayB, that unlessl, 
said artioles are called for within thirty days 
from this date, the same will be sold at private 
or public sale, to pay the expenses of renal™. 

Hereafter, it will bean invariable rule with us, 
to sell all artioles left with UH for repairs, when
ever said articles are not called for within ninety 
days from the time they are left. 

LATIL & SON. 
BATOW RODOE, October 15th, 18G7. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 

MR. NAUDIN hereby no'lfies all per
sons who have left such article« lor * 

repair at his shop, as GUNS, PISTOLS,J 
JKWKLRY, etc., during the past ninety '  
days, chat unless said articles art* reclaimed, and 
the work thereon paid for With in thirty day«, 
they will be sold at public or private sale, to pay 
the expenses of repair» 

All work hereafter ordered at hit «hop must be 
paid for within ninety days, or the artie'es left for 
repair«, will be sold to p#y the expenses of Name. 

ATON KOUOK, October 17th, 1807. 

Frank Leslie's Lady's Magazine, 

—roR— 

N O V E M B E R ,  
Just received at 

BEAL'S BOOK A VARIETY STORE 

TOILET SOAP, TOILET SOAP. 

A FINK assortment, and very cheap—alvays 
on ha.,d at 

oet'M-lw BEAL'S BOOK k yARIETY STORK 

COAL OIL LAMPS. 

A LA ROE stock of stand and hand Lamps, 
Wicks, Burners, Shades, Globes snd Chim-

ney*—LAMPri REPAIRED—call and examine 
style* and prices, and you will be convinced that 
your financial interests will prompt you to buy at 

oct24-lw Ii KAI,'8 BOOK A VARIETY STORE 

ENGLISH DOUBLE GUNS^ 

IK YOU want a real good shot gun and at a low 
pri '  e. now is the time, and the place is at 

oclM-lw BEAL'S BOOK <t VARIETY STORE 

CHEAP IRON TIES. 

I IIA VE in «tore a large supply of Arrow Ties 
and Bands, which I will sell to merchants at 

New iir leans cont. 
octü4 JOSHUA BEAL 

New Buckwheat, Golden Syrup and 
Gosheu Butter. 

JI'ST RECEIVED 

2 barrels be*t New York Buckwheat, 
1 firkin . .  ^Goshen Butter, •* 
I barrel new crop Golden Syrup. 

ocl A JOHHUA BEAL 

APPLES^ 

JOSHUA BBAL 

LIME. 

APPLES, 

JUST store 1—10 barrels Apples 
oct. 24 

LIME, 

JIMT received—50 barrels fresh burned Caps 
Limn (act24j JOSHUA BEAL 

CRACKERS AND CHEESE. ~ 

JOSHUA BEAL AOoOD stock for sale by 
oct'24 

JUST RECEIVED 

AT PARKERH. Pine Casslmeree, Call. 
< <>••«, CotU»ns(a splendid line), Drills, 

Canton KlHiinels, a few Poplins and De

tain*». Ilalance of goods to arrive this week. 
All direct from Now York, and at lowest llTlng 
pr'cHS. 

oct22 

POWDER, 
I KtO F PS* (4 I 

U.C. PAKKER 

CAPS. SHOT AND 
'owder, 

2\ \ kegs IFF G Powder, 
4* 
1 .. assorted 8hoL, 

10,000 Eley Bros water-proof Gaps. 
10,000 .. .. Colt's pistol .. 

5,000 B K saper lor article. 
20,000 G D Caps, 
15,000 French G D Caps 

The attention of sportsmen Is called to this 
card—we are certain of sale if you will honor as 
with a rail.  

oct22 RANDOLPH * BATES 

REMOVAL. 
r jpHE Undersigned, will remore on the fir Ht Of 

JL November to tïie New Store on Main street, 
formerly occupied by M«ssr*. TAVIKSSACO., and 
would respectfully thankhls numerous frfenda 
and patrons for their kind and extsna iye patron
age to him and desires a continnance of the same 
at his New Store where he wlil stall times offer his 
goods, such as Drugs, Medicines snd Chsmicsls 
of the best quality, and at the lowest market 
rates, for ctmh t. M. BROOKS. 

Bonner says he pricks him
self on two things. These are: "In 
demonstrating that a paper ot high 
moral tone will be the most successful, 
and that a private gentleman can 
drive and own the best horses in the 
country without making a gambler of 
himself." 

CHOICE SUGAR-CURED HAMS. 
TViR TilE VERY BEST IN THE COUNTRY, 

give me a trial. 
:12 JOSHUA BKAL 

F 
oc: 12 

FAMI 
pro« 

oct 12 

VINEGAR, VINEGAR. 
I,li  - wantlngagood strong Vinegar,can 
;ure It at the store of 

JOSHUA BKAL 

COFFEE, COFFEE. 
TXEALEK- A IN 1» KA M1MK8 can find a good 
J } assortment ul Coffee at tbe store of 

octS JOSHUA BKAL 

FLOUR, FLOUR, FLOUR. 
IM BBL8  PkANT'B EXTRA-New Wheat. 
JL vJ 10 barrels Henrietta do do. 

10 barrels Huperflne do. 
Just received and for »ale chctp for cash, at 
°ctl7 RANDOLPH k BATKH' 

CLEAR SIDES AND SHOULDERS^ 

IF YOU WANT a good article of the above, 
to foctlTj RANDOLPH it HAT KS' 

MESS PORK, MESS l'ORK. 

5 BARRELS Extra Heavy Moss Cork, lor sale at 
Octl7 RANDOLPH A HATK.V 

BREAKFAST BACON AND HAMS. 

WK HAVE aa good as anybody, and so cheap 
that the lightest pocket can indulge. 

octlT RANDOLPH A RATES 

BUTTER, BUTTER, BUTTER. 

IF YOU WANT a real nice article of Ooshen 
Butter, call on 

oetll RANDOLPH k RATES 

CHEESE, CHEESE, CHEESE. 

WK CAN «ell you Western Reserve Cheese by 
retail cr box. 

OCllT RANDOLPH à RATHS 

APPLES, POTATOES St ONIONS. 
I / t BARRELS Pippin Apples, 
_LU 10 barrels Ner-hanock Potatoes. 

6 barrels Big Red Onions. 
Call anon, as the demand is increasing. 

•OUT RANDOLPH à BATES 

TOBACCO, TOBACCO. 

2 BOX ES Virginia Tobacco, 
5 eaddiea Nectarine, ,  
6 eaddiea Natural Leif, 
'i boxea Mac and Mac, 

Which dealers can make a good profit.  
00117 RANDOLPH A BATES 

SOAP AND CANDLES 
"I ( t  BOXES assorted weight Oandles, 
J .U 10 boxes German Hoap. Soap. 

Juat arrived and for aale l>y 
oct!7 RANDOLPH A RATES 

S UN DRIES, SUNDRIES, 

5 bags choice Rio Coffne, 
3 barrel« Louisiana ftugar, 
2 barrels choice Mola-nen, 
2 barrels Cider Vinegar, 
2 barrels Soda Crackers, 
2 kegs Hi Carb. Soda, 
3 boxes Bi-Carb. to Ja, 
8 boxes Wine, 
2 bankets Sweet Oil, 

40 ixfunds assorted Smoking Tobacco, 
6 boxes Foxes' Starch, 
2 chests Rlack and Green Tea, 
1 barrel Table Salt, 

Pepper, Spice and Nutmegs. 
The above enumerated article«—-good and at 

reasonable rates, for sale by 
OCtl7 RANDOLPH & HATES 

SALT, SALT, SALT. 

5 BAGS Fine Salt;(>bairs Coarse do. Lar^e 
sacks and fuil.  Call and see for y urselves. 

oct!7 RANDOLPH à BATJta.8 

25 
OATS, OATS, OATS. 

BAGS Black and White Oats—new tcrop. 
We are anxious to sell 

0Ctl7 RANDOLPH A BATES 

BRANDY, BRANDY, UK ANDY. 

IF YOU WANT a good and pure article, call at 
0Ctl7 RANDOLPH A IIATKRT' 

SCHOOL BOOKS. 

AN ASSORTMKNT OF COHOOL BOOKS, al
ways on hand. Teachers and others sup-

jlied at the lowest rates. Any book published 
n tbe United State} can be had by leaving an 

order for it  at 
oct 12-1 m BEAL'S BOOK A VAItlKTV STORK 

NEW FISH. 

FUST ARRIVED.—10 boxes Codfish; 10 boxea 
Herring: 10 kits No. 1 Mackerel. 

oetlä JOSHUA BEAL 

BALMORAL BISCUITS. 

THE LATKBT SENSATION Is the Balmoral 
Biscuit—for invalids, nothing finer can I in 

had. [octlï] JOMIUA HEAL 

FINE TEAS. 

IF VOU WANT a strictly choice Tea, don't jail 
to give meacall. Any purchase failing to 

please, the money will be refunded, 
ort JOSHUA BKAL 

NAILS, NAILS, NAILS. 

AQOOD ASSORTMENT of Nails now In store 
and for aale by 

octlZ JOSHUA BKAL 

CHEAP COW FEED. 
rp YOU WANT a cheap end good Feed for your 
I Oowa, call at the store of 
oct 12 JOSHUA BEAL 

# 


